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May 31, 2016 
ATTACKS AGAINST ARCHBISHOP CONTINUE AS PREDICTED 

 
Another malicious and calumnious accusation against the Archbishop has surfaced; this time from the 
mother of a man who has been deceased for eleven years. The Archbishop strongly denies this 
accusation as he had done so before. 
 
The fierce attacks against the Archbishop exploded three years ago when he removed the 
administration of the Cathedral-Basilica, the Museum and the Catholic Cemeteries of Guam for 
reasons of financial mismanagement.   
 
Tim Rohr and his associates launched a vicious and calumnious attack on the Archbishop and the 
Church.  They demanded that the Archbishop return to the former ways of financial administration, 
when the archdiocese was increasing debts every year because of mismanagement.  They wanted to 
sell the seminary in Yona to cover the substantial debt accumulated by the previous administration of 
these three entities.  The Archbishop was adamantly opposed to the idea of selling the seminary to 
cover these debts.  Thus began a malicious campaign to denounce and attack the Archbishop at 
whatever cost to get him out of the way.   
 
The perpetrators of these calumnies have resorted to insults and violence revealing their true intention 
to destroy the Catholic Church and discredit the Archbishop by whatever means.  Their method is to 
confuse and mislead the faithful, even to the point of inducing some to bring false testimony.  This was 
predicted even before the first accusation was revealed. 
 
Those who are orchestrating this campaign are inciting people into hatred of the Archbishop and the 
Catholic Church.  They have produced scandal, confusion and grave errors with the cruel intent to 
injure the Archbishop, the Catholic Church in Guam and many other people of good will who have 
been outraged and harassed.  Therefore, the Archdiocese of Agana is in the process of taking canonical 
and legal measures against those perpetrating these malicious lies. 
 
Archbishop Anthony urges the faithful not to be afraid, and to stand for the truth and he asks for your 
prayers.  


